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ASI election could be first major push to diversify student gov’t.
By Marla R. Von Schuyver

Doily Managing Editor
ASI opened its filing period for can
didacy for next year’s officers on Monday.
And along with the first day of the filing
period came a new push for diversity — a
call for a more representative Board of
Directors.
That call is not from sources outside
ASI, but rather from current directors

High court
agrees with
2 Live Crew

who say they too are concerned about the
predominantly male, white and Greek
iDoard.
“We really would like to push to get a
more diverse board,” said Elections Com
mittee Chair Chris Nakaishi. “We want
to get away from the majority of Greeks
on the board. I think it’s just been that
way in the past because students only
heard about the elections through word-

of-mouth from their fraternities or
sororities.
“We are trying to get the word out to
councils, clubs and places like the Multi
cultural Center to bring in more people
from different parts of the campus.”
Though Elections Committee mem
bers admit the board needs to be more
ethnically and gender balanced, for now
they are focusing their attention on

Wearing the attitude
m

By Laurie Asseo

Associated Ptess

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court gave the
satirical art of parody more
protection
against
copyright law Monday, a
ruling that may let the
group 2 Live Crew beat the
rap of ripping off the rock
classic
“ Oh ,
Pretty
Woman.”
Parodies that poke fun
at an original work can be
considered “fair use” that
doesn’t require permission
from the copyright holder,
the court ruled unanimous
ly in a case closely watched
by the entertainment in
dustry.
“Like less ostensibly
humorous
forms
of
criticism , (parody) can
provide social benefit, by

By Silas Lyons

Daily Investigative Editor

In at least two ways,
Dave Kuroko’s influence
extends past the fading
skid marks on Highway 46
where he was killed on
Monday, Feb. 21.
At 5:15 p.m. Presidents’
Day, an out-of-con trol
delivery truck careened
into the 23-year-old civil
engineering senior’s Toyota
Camry, causing him mas
sive head injuries that lead
to his death the next day.
But in the memories of
those who knew him, and
in a tree to be planted next
Sunday in front of the Civil
See STUDENT, page 8
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By Clark Morey

Doily Staff Writei

Groundbreaking for the
Performing Arts Center
was pushed back for the
third time Monday, campus
officials said.
Construction on the cen
ter was originally planned
to start last fall but under
went a series of delays,
eventually retreating to
March 7. Now officials are
saying they’ll wait until the
weekend, to avoid traffic
problems.
Starting construction
means blocking off two

Poly student
lives on in
memories
Dave Kuroko’s death devastated
See ELECTION, page 7

friends but saved lives of others

See COURT, page 6

Start-up delays
continue at
Arts Center site

reducing the number of Greek board
members.
On this year’s board, 16 of 23 directors
are Greek. ASI President Marquam Piros
and Board Chair Raoul Ortiz also are
members of fraternities. A equally
notable fact is the number of fraternity
members from Lambda Chi Alpha who
serve on the board — 10 out of the 23.

Dave Kuroko

Wilson OKs ‘3 strikes’
bin to lock up felons
By Haines Anderson

Asaiated Piess

Arts junior Caitrina Warren tries out the merchandise at the International Women's Day
booth in the U.U. Plaza Monday. The table was set up in preparation of to d a /s activities.
For a schedule of events, see A G E N D A , page 2 / Daily photo by Steve McCrank

See PARKING, page 6

Budget endangers California children, group says
206-page study that reported budget 40 percent, and nearly a third of
decreases in virtually every children- California youngsters under the age
Associated Piess
of six live in poverty, as defined by
related program since 1989.
SACRAMENTO — Millions of
The report also took into account the federal government, the report
California children are poor, badly
anticipated cuts this year in Gov. Pete said.
nourished and in poor health — part
Hunger, too, is linked to poverty: A
Wilson’s 1994-1995 budget proposal.
ly because the state has abandoned or
“It’s a General Fund abandonment 1990 study found that 647,000
cut critical programs, a children’s
by the state of California that is un children were hungry and another
rights group reported Monday,
752,000 were at risk. According to
Some 2.2 million youngsters live in precedented in the nation’s history,”
said Robert Fellmeth, the institute’s Fellmeth, budget cuts have con
families with incomes less than
executive director. The state “puts a tributed to deteriorating nutrition
$12,000. An equal number have no
PR (public relations) spin on devas and health care.
health insurance. And years of wel
Among the study’s other findings:
tating cuts for children.”
fare cuts have pushed more children
• Youth unemployment has doubled
In
education,
for
example,
perdeeper into poverty, said the
pupil funding is 39th in the nation at since 1989 — from 13.9 percent to
Children’s Advocacy Institute.
The nonprofit group tracked $3,962, and may be reduced further to 26.5 percent.
government spending on children, $3,889, “which will move California to • Nearly half of all black teen-agers,
43 percent, are either without jobs.
and adjusted the figures for inflation near the bottom,” the report noted.
See CHILDREN, page 6
Childhood
poverty
has
increased
and population. The result was a

LOS ANGELES — On the eve of launching his re-elec
tion campaign. Gov. Pete Wilson on Monday signed into
law a “three strikes, you’re out” crime measure to lock up
repeat felons for life.
One of the nation’s toughest sentencing laws, it re
quires life prison terms for third-time felons if their first
two felony convictions were for serious or violent crimes.
•It also doubles sentences for second-timers.
Once stalled in committee, the measure, authored by
the father of a murder victim, sailed through the Legisla
ture amid public furor over such crimes as the kidnapSee THREE STRIKES, page 6
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says Europeans are
to blame for world’s
diseases, killings
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9 school days left in term.

Sunny;
10-20 m.p.h.

TODAY'S WEATHER:

NW winds CO

^
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Expected high/low: 7 1 / 4 1
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TUISDAY
INTKRNATIONAI. WOMEN'S DAY

• "War in the Middle Uasi," Dr.
Manzar I'oroohar, U.U. 220,
11 a.m.
• "Comfort Women; Korean,
h’ilipina and Chinese Sex Slaves
of World War II," Olivia
Zapanta, U.U. 220, noon
• "Women and Resistance:
Women Speak Out About War
in former Yugoslavia," Bilijana
Kassic, Zagreb feminist Lobby,
C'humash Auditorium,? p.m.
Other F.vents
• San Luis Obispo County Board
of Supervisors meeting, 8:30 a.m.
— Board Chambers, (bounty
Government Center
• Backstage Pizza presents
"Nuance," noon
• AlDS/UfY fducaiion
Subcommittee meeting. Health
Center Medical Library, 3 p.m.
• Academic Senate meeting, 3 p.m.
— U.U. 220
• "An Evening with Campus Auth
ors,” HI Corral B<x)kstore, S p.m.
• ASI Outings Committee
leadership workshop, Sri5 p.m.
— U.U. 204
• Student Community Services
meeting, U.U. 216, 6 p.m.
• free financial education
workshop, "for the Love of
Money" . . . learn how and why
you spend; Consumer Credit
Counseling Service on 10th
Street, Grover Beach, 7 p.m.
• ASI Outings Committee
meeting, 7 p.m. — U.U. 220

fjy '
,r^

traveling

WEDNESDAY

• Backstage Pizza presents "Jill
Knight," 11:30 a.m.
• Cal Poly Snuff Out Tobacco
Project, classes to end habitual
chewing, 225 Prado Road,
6:30 p.m. / 756-5231
• "Inequality of Spatial Dimensions:
Gender, Race, Class and the Built
Environment," l.eslie Kanes Weisman, Chumash Auditorium, 7 p.m.
• ASI Board of Directors
meeting, 7 p.m. — U.U. 220
• "A Summit of Sisterhood,"
African-American Student Union,
Rm. 10-231, 7:30 p.m.
Agenda Items: Fax: 756-6784, or
Len Arends, Graphic Arts 226,
_________Cal Poly 93407_________

do

CrnpusLogbooh

If you hove any in fo rm fkm d ta h g mtli
these events, contact Fublk Safety at:

7S6-2281
• Auto theft:
Morch 4/5 —

White 1988 Honda Accord
stolen from R-2 parking lot
between 11 p.m. friday and
noon Saturday.
Car found Sunday, Temple City,
Calif.
No suspects.
• Theft/Assoult/Fireorms:
Morch 5 —

fwo victims, 20-year-old white
males, attacked at 1 1:45 p.m. by
two assailants, described as Afri
can-American males in their
twenties.
Suspect #1 takes baseball cap
from victim, keeps it by force. #2
points gun at other victim, fires
shot into the air.
Suspect descriptions
«1: short, heavyset, wearing a
blue jackei.
#2: five feet, 0 inches tall, thinly
built

Cal Poly’s money is
back in South Africa.
By Lisa M. Hansen

Doily Stoff Wiitef

Cal Poly has joined the ranks of major international
firms who have once again begun to reinvest in South
Africa — a country that has suffered more than 10,000
political deaths since 1990.
And while the country prepares for its first-ever inter
racial elections scheduled to take place in just over a
month, those investments may prove to pull South Africa
out of a 10-year economic disaster.
Cal Poly implemented a ban on at least two companies
eight years ago after they violated the investment policy
of the Foundation Board of Directors. Wentworth, Hauser
& Violich, and Kaspick & Co., which manage equity hold
ings and mutual funds for the Foundation, were con
tinually screened for socially responsible investing, ac
cording to Trust and Investment Administrator Kandy
Hart.
“Based on the activity in South Africa then, the stu
dent body and President Warren Baker requested that
the Foundation not do business with companies support
ing companies in South Africa,” she said.
For nearly 10 years. South Africa has been a land
shredded by ethnic violence and plagued with political
upheaval. Nelson Mandela, now president of the African
National Congress and a candidate for South Africa presi
dent, was released from prison in 1991 — seriously ill,
but ready to put the country back on its feet. During this
time. South Africa begain establishing itself as a
democratic nation. Apartheid was abolished. South Africa
participated in the Olympics and Mandela and South
Africa President F. W. de Klerk united in effort to bring
the two colors of South Africa to understand each other.
In September 1993, citing these improved conditions of
his country, Mandela asked the United Nations to lift the
trade sanctions against South Africa. The Foundation
soon followed the lead of the UN General Assembly in Oc
tober when it complied with Mandela’s request and
adopted a resolution ending most of its economic sanc
tions.
Cal Poly history professor Nancy Clark received her
doctorate in South Africa Studies from Yale, spent a year

''(Mandela) is
going to need lots
o f money. Renewed
investments are a
way to bring in the
resources the coun
try will need after
the election. The
problem is: Will the
government have
enough money to
meet the demands
o f the black
community?”
Nancy Clark
History
professor, S.
Afr ican expert

Is political equality
there soon tofollow?
there doing research for her dissertation and is returning
this summer to continue research. She said Mandela, if
elected, will try to ensure the needs of many blacks are no
longer ignored. But he’ll have to have the financial ability
to do so, she added.
“(Mandela) is going to need lots of money,” she said.
“Renewed investments are a way to bring in the resour
ces the country will need after the election. The problem
is: Will the government have enough money to meet the
demands of the black community? The first two years
after the election will be very delicate.”
South Africa’s social unrest has careened across inter
national headlines for years. It is this intense violence
that threatens the April 27 election.
Clark believes many blacks are going to demand better
black schools and health services.
Presently, de Klerk and Mandela are working together
to unify the country. Members of the ANC and the
Freedom Alliance — an unlikely coalition of tribal leaders
and white right-wing forces — are making this a difficult
task.
According to an article in World Press Review, some
experts have compared the raging fighting to an
apocalypse. The Freedom Alliance has five key members
— the Inkatha Freedom Party, headed by Zulu chief
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, who represents eight million
Zulus; the right-wing Conservative Party; the Afrikaner
Volksfront; and the authorities in the starkly independ
ent black homelands of Ciskei and Bophuthatswana.
Since Mandela’s 1991 release. South Africa has ridden
a roller coaster on its way to holding the democratic elec
tion.
April 27 could prove to be “Judgment Day” for South
Africa. The Inkatha — the largest single ethnic group in
the land — has threatened to boycott the election. Clark
said the Inkatha is not representative of all the Zulu. By
pulling out of the election, it will give the pally the
chance to claim the election wasn’t fair, and therefore not
representative of the country.
However, experts agree that Mandela is likely to win
Clark said part of the unrest is caused by the biggest
issue of the election — land ownership.
See AGENDA, page 3
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As election date approaches in South Africa,
opposition given every chance to take part

AGENDA: Poly scholars believe university
reinvesting in South Africa is ‘a good thing’
From page 2

There was a law passed in
1913 that restricted Africans to
13 percent of the land,” she said.
Many of them want their land
back, and the whites aren’t going
to willingly give it up.”
Clark believes land ownership
also will be a sore spot when
drawing up the country’s new
constitution after the election.
According to another recent
World Press Review article, the
white right-wingers are vowing a
fight to the death.
One man said in the article,
“This is not racism. It is selfdetermination in areas that are
ours by right of historical occupa
tion.”
History lecturer John Oriji
said a majority of South Africans
support Mandela, but a problem
lies within the actual election.
“If he wins democratically, I
have no problem with that,” he

said. “If the people perceive there
is one person for one vote, it will
be a free and fair election.”
Oriji said if South Africa suc
ceeds in its election, it would be
an advantage to African and
world politics.
“South Africa is a land rich in
mineral and agricultural resour
ces,” he said. “Foreign relations
are very important. If South
Africa pulls through without
bloodshed, there will be many
advantages. They will be build
ing and advancing a civilized
society.”
Regardless of election results,
Oriji said Cal Poly’s move to
reinvest in South Africa is a good
one.
“Cal Poly should fall in line
with other companies,” he said.
“Reinvesting is a good thing.
They will be helping to restore
democracy in South Africa.”

By Tom Cohen

Pro-apartheid whites have
rejected taking part in the April
election, even though one of their
leaders registered for the vote.
The Zulu nationalist Inkatha, a
vocal opponent of the election,
also registered but said its
demand for an autonomous Zulu
state must be met before it will
actually run.

AÚociated Piess

PIETERSBURG, South Africa
— No one should fear an African
National Congress government
— not the military, police, busi
ness leaders or dissident groups
opposed to the nation’s first all
race election. Nelson Mandela
said Sunday.
On a campaign visit to this
northern city considered a stron
ghold of pro-apartheid whites,
Mandela pledged to do whatever
he could to get all South African
parties to run in the April 26-28
election that will end white
minority rule.
Also Sunday, 11 people were
killed in a shantytown near Dur
ban in what appeared to be
another flare-up in the feud be
tween the ANC and its main
black rival, the Inkatha Freedom
Party.

Mandela said groups that
refused to register by the dead
line last Friday should still be
able to change their minds and
join in, and he indicated the
ANC might make further conces
sions to demands for strong
regional powers in post-apart
heid South Africa.
But Mandela reiterated the
April election date must stand.
“So far as registration is con
cerned, there should be no dead

line,” he said in a speech to 5,000
wildly cheering supporters, most
of them black, at the main sports
stadium in Pietersburg.
“We are prepared to make
every concession except” chang
ing the date, he said during a
brief news conference amplified
through loudspeakers so the
crowd could hear the questions
and answers.
It was the first black political
event in Pietersburg’s sports
stadium, and Mandela’s speech
stressed the theme of imminent
change for South Africa. His
ANC is favored to win the April
vote, which would make him the
nation’s first b! dCk president.
Pro-apartheid whites, Zulu
supporters of Inkatha and others
fear the ANC will impose strong
central powers to tram ple
minority rights.
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EDITORIALS

Don’t let justice be caught
with its pants down
In recent years, there have been a lot of sicko per
verts in our area — not only in San Luis Obispo, but
also right here on campus.
This year we’ve had a man watching women take
showers in the Sierra Madre residence hall; a man
who was walking ai'ound with nothing but a tight-fit
ting green shirt; a naked man watching por
nographic videos in the Science North building; a
man masturbating in his car. And, of course, the
man Cal Poly students have come to call “The ButtSniffer” — David Lawler, who allegedly crawled
around the library, sniffing female students’ rear
ends.
It’s frightening to think these people are out
there. But it’s even more frightening to realize that
these people will probably get away with their lewd
acts — without much more than a slap on the wrist
or perhaps a warning telling them; “You bad boy,
don’t come back on this campus again.”
Let’s take “The Butt-Sniffer” for example. He was
caught sniffing women’s buttocks in the Robert E.
Kennedy Library in November. He was not simply
suspected of it. Other students saw him do it. Public
Safety officers saw him doing it. Nevertheless, most
of the charges against him were dropped.
Although he was originally accused of knowingly
annoying three women in the library, he ended up
pleading no contest to a charge of loitering about a
school.
What? Loitering about a school? Loitering about a
school is more along the lines of those college stu
dents from some obscure campus knocking on your
door in the residence hall and begging you to buy a
magazine subscription so they can win a trip to
Hawaii.
Entering the library, dropping down to your
hands and knees, crawling up behind a woman and
sniffing her buttocks is more than just loitering
about a school. It is pure, unadulterated sexual
harassment.
And what about the man who was watching as
women took showers in Sierra Madre? At this point,
no charges have been filed against him. Will he too
go unpunished?
We hope these two cases are not indicative of a
larger trend where sexual incidents are, in effect, ig
nored by the authorities. We hope that District At
torney Barry LaBarbera takes cases such as these
seriously. We hope he realizes they are more than
just harmless acts of perversion. They constitute
sexual harassment, and should be treated according
lyWhen someone like Lawler escapes serious
punishment, there is a problem. Regardless of
caseload, we feel the District Attorney’s office
shouldn’t offer plea bargains as readily or write off
these incidents. It sends the wrong message.
It sends a message to perverts that they can run
around campus in the nude or masturbate to their
heart’s content in front of whoever happens to be
passing by — and won’t face any-consequences.
More importantly, it sends a devastating message
to the students on this campus. It gives them the im
pression that if they are sexually assaulted or of
fended, and go through the agonizing processes of in
forming the authorities, nothing will come of it.
Cal Poly students deserve to have crimes against
them aggressively prosecuted. We don’t want to see
this university become a legal haven for perversion
— especially when college campuses are already
popular places for date rape and other heinous
sexual crimes.
Prosecutors should be tougher on these village
idiots who come to our campus to drop their pants.
Students, faculty and administrators should make a
point to see that they do.

Don’t bother sugarcoating the bitter truth
By Lawson Bush

Re: “ Recognizing we're all warmed by the same sun,” Mustang Daily, 2-28

Many times people engage in strange but useful
rituals to cover up the pungent and bitter taste of
medicine. With some illnesses, if the medicine is not
taken, a person will remain sick. Therefore, however
undesirable the remedy may be — through some covert
and creative means — the medicine is digested.
Medicine is like the truth because it is sometimes
bitter, harsh and unpleasant. Without it, people
remain ignorant, unenlightened and sick. When con
sidering the issues concerning Africans, I believe in
dealing with the truth. I do not believe in coming up
with covert and creative means to express historical
reality.
The cmel reality of some of my history was forced
down my throat, destro5nng every vital organ in its
path. So as I regurgitate the truth of my existence, I
refuse to sugarcoat it so others will not taste the bitter
ness — when consuming the repulsive vomit, for which
they may be responsible.
'The article written by Charles DeFlanders on Feb.
28 was not only a non-expression of the truth, but an at
tempt to ease the minds of whites. Therefore, many
people missed the opportunity to take a dose of
medicine. Thus they continue to waddle around in dark
ness, ignorance and plain old sickness.
Minister Louis Farrakhan’s most trusted aid, Khalid
Abdul Muhammad was absolutely correct in stating
that the so-called Jews financed the slave trade. It is
important to recognize that Muhammad is referring to
the European Jew, who themselves made a personal
distinction from other Jews.

“The distinction was defined by history when
Mussolini was exterminating Ethiopian Jews
from Oct. 3 to the morning of Oct. 5,1935 -and not a single European or Western Jew
responded.
"

The distinction was defined by history when Mus
solini was exterminating Ethiopian Jews from Oct. 3 to
the morning of Oct. 5, 1935 — and not a single
European or Western Jew responded. Professor Tammarat Emmanual, of Ethiopia’s Hebrew community,
even went to the United States to ask for aid or support
from the so-called Jews in America. They gave him a
mere $400, but did not realize 1938 was coming. Mus
solini exterminated 4.5 million black Jews in Ethiopia,
and the European Jews said, and did, nothing about it.
Thus, a distinction was made between themselves and
other Jews.
European Jews in Spain were full participants in the
African slave trade as Grandees or money-changers and
as traders. Because the Spanish Crown was broke, they
sold and traded Isabella’s jewelry and other things to
get the money they needed for the slave trade.
We do not need Khalid Muhammad to tell us this, it
is in the history books. European Jews were, and are,
part of European colonialism and imperialism. We must
never forget that the European Jew is a European.
It is the European, under the banner of white
supremacy, that butchers, slaughters, massacres and
throws into the streets pieces of our beautiful brown
babies — to be eaten by the cowardly white-faced
predators who prey upon innocent helpless victims. Our

children drown every day, conveniently sacrificed to
maintain the white world order.
It is the European, under the banner of white
supremacy, who deposits deadly drugs in our neigh
borhoods; Europeans who created AIDS to eliminate
our people; Europeans who profit from our pain of
hunger; Europeans who are choking, to the last breath.
Mother Earth, and Europeans who destroy our
children’s minds before they enter school. They use
whatever method is required — wars, disease, starva
tion, plagues, even murder — to let us know, in no un
certain terms, that we are prisoners of war, living in a
world possessed and controlled by fear and hatred of
the African people.
This is not the ranting of wild-eyed militancy, but a
calm and unmistakable verdict of thousands of years of
history.
These issues do not only address the European male,
because women are just as responsible for the
aforementioned atrocities. Historically, it has been the
role of women to be the comforter to men. The Bible
says the woman is the natural comforter to the man.
Meaning that every time the European man returned
from killing and raping, there was his woman wiping
the blood from his fingers, and cleaning his penis of the
vaginal fluids of women and children of color.
Now then, DeFlanders, I recognize that “we are all
warmed by the same sun,” but even it treats us dif
ferently, based on the amount of melanin in our skin.
And it is that melanin that is used to distinguish be
tween the protected and unprotected, the educated and
the uneducated, the rich and the poor and those who
live and those who die.
Many of you, blacks and whites, will become angry
by the information presented. Put down the article and
read it again after the redness in your face has gone
away. Then, since we are at a so-called academic in
stitution of higher learning, research every assertion I
have made. Do not respond to this article with your
opinions and feelings, but with historical references.
Until then peace be with you, if you can rest.
• Lawson Bush is an education graduate student.

Lehers Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced and
)-i,ooov
■
750Iwords.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
num^r. Students should include their major and class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
CA. 93407
FAX: (805) 756-6784
E-Mail: gioynt@oboe.calpoly.edu

Clinton blasts accusations against first lady, self
By Tertnce Hunt

Aaxioted Ptess_____________________________
WASHINGTON — President Clinton
made an extraordinary and impassioned
defense of his wife against any suggestion
of wrongdoing in the Whitewater affair
Monday. Defending himself, he declared,
“There is no credible charge that I vio
lated any law.”
Amid news accounts that Hillary
Rodham Clinton had ordered the shred
ding of documents at an Arkansas law
firm, Clinton said, “I have never known a
person with a stronger sense of right and
wrong in my life.”
“And I do not believe for a moment
that she has done anything wrong,” he
said.
Clinton vowed, “There will not be a
coverup, there will not be an abuse of
power in this office.”
White House staff were ordered to

scour trash cans, burn bags and files for
subpoenaed paperwork and computer
files possibly related to the investigation
by a special prosecutor, Robert Fiske.
The president and first lady agreed
that their personal files were covered by
the subpoena, aides said.
Mrs. Clinton told “Elle” magazine that
much recent criticism was based on “the
wildest kind of paranoid conspiracies.”
In an interview, she said, “This is a
well-organized and well-financed attempt
to undermine my husband, and by exten
sion, myself, by people who have a dif
ferent political agenda or have another
personal and financial reason for attack
ing us.”
Clinton said he had been unaware of
two White House meetings where his ad
visers discussed the Whitewater inves
tigation with federal regulators.
He acknowledged being informed last

Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., said,
“there should be nothing to hide.”
Fiske said in a letter that congres
sional hearings into Whitewater “would
pose a severe risk to the integrity of our
investigation.”
He said there would be a danger if wit
nesses were granted congressional im
munity and if premature disclosures
caused witnesses to alter their future tes
timony.
The letter was sent to House Banking
Committee Chairman Donald W. Riegle
Jr., D-Mich., and the ranking Republican,
Alfonse D’Amato of New York. D’Amato
asked Fiske for a meeting to discuss the
matter.
Clinton went on the offensive, accusing
Republicans of “blatantly partisan” tactics
to focus on Whitewater to derail his legis
lative agenda.
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October that the Resolution Trust Corp.
was investigating whether his guber
natorial campaign had received improper
donations from a Little Rock savings and
loan. He was hazy about the details.
“I don’t remember when I knew about
it or who told me about it, but it was just
sort of presented as a fact, a decision that
had been made by the government,” the
president said. “And I didn’t think much
about it at the time. It was just something
that I absorbed.”
Attorney General Janet Reno rejected
a Republican request to suspend Webster
Hubbell, an associate attorney general
and Clinton confidante, until questions
are resolved about his involvement in
Whitewater. Reno said there was no basis
for suspending Hubbell.
Republicans pressed for congressional
hearings into Whitewater.
“If there’s been no wrongdoing,” Senate

I
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Vitiat other pocket-sized item can go everywhere you go and
give you access to all the scattered pans of your life-the people
and places, classes and meetings, phones and faxes, mail and
messages? It’s practically like having your own personal assistant.
Newton axvrdinates your address book, to-do list and calen
dar to make sure you’re in the right place at the right time. .And
the alarm reminds you w'hen the things you have to do are due.
.Newton allows you to collect ideas and information on the
go and then transfer them to your Windows PC or Macintosh*
computer to include in papers or pre.sentations.* Newton lets
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THREE STRIKES: Foes say bill goes too fa r
From page 1

murder of 12-year-old Polly
Klaas, allegedly by a parolee.
“It sends a clear message to
repeat criminals: Find a new line
of work because we’re going to
start turning career criminals
into career inmates,” said Wil
son, expected to make crime the
leading issue of his campaign.
He was to announce his reelection bid on 'Tuesday.
The law was conceived by
Mike Reynolds, a Fresno photog
ra p h er whose 18- ye ar - o l d
daughter Kimber was fatally
shot by a parolee in 1992.
“For the first time we see a
real change of direction in how
we deal with the criminal ele
ment in this state,” Reynolds

said. “It has been a tough, tough
crusade.”
Reynolds and U.S. Rep.
Michael Huffington, R-Santa
Barbara, said they had collected
800,000 signatures to put an
identical initiative on the Nov. 8
state ballot. The signatures were
submitted to county registrars
Monday.
The initiative is needed, they
said, because competing bills still
in the Legislature would cancel
the law signed Monday.
“If we don’t have a safe state
we’re not going to attract busi
ness,” said Huffington, a U.S.
Senate candidate who told of
being robbed of his wallet last
year in Washington, D.C.
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CHILDREN: Tbuth are poorly fed, unemployed

rrom fxige 1

From page 1

are looking for work or “have
given up and are idle.”
• Funding for child welfare ser
vices have been cut in half since
1989, and the Office of Child
Abuse Prevention’s budget was
cut by 46 percent in inflationand populaLion-adjusted figures.
The Wilson administration,
responding to the report, noted
California’s weakened economic
conditions had required painful
budget decisions and said educa
tion funding meets minimum re
quirements.
“In the worst recession since
the Great Depression, K-12
education has been spared mas
sive funding reductions that

KONA'S

YOGURT

Funding for (hild
welfare services
have been cut in half
since 1989.
have been imposed on virtually
every other area of the state
budget,” according to a written
statement prepared by the gover
nor’s educational adviser. “It’s
clear K-12 schools have been a
top priority of the Wilson ad
ministration.”
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In returning the case to the
lower court, the justices gave 2
Live Crew a new chance to argue
that its version did not violate
AcufT-Rose Music’s copyright in
the Orbison song.
AcufT-Rose sued for copyright
infringement, saying the parody
sought to cash in on the Orbison
song’s enduring popularity.
AcufT-Rose earlier refused to give
the group permission to use the
song on a 1989 album.

BVRKING
lanes of Grand Avenue, which
will be closed for two and a half
years. Public Safety Director Joe
Risser said.
Risser suggested students use
the Highland drive entrance and
park in the north lots to avoid
traffic that could stack up on
Grand Avenue.

SUPER TRAVEL. INC.
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PHONE IN YOUR CONTACT LENS
PRESCRIPnON AND WE’LL MAIL YOU LENSES!!!
PHONE #543-5200

The ruling in the 2 Live Crew
case reversed a federal appeals
court ruling that said the
“blatantly commercial purpose”
of the raunchy rap group’s song
prevented it from being a fair use
of Orbison’s 1964 original.

A groundbreaking event has
now been planned for Friday at
11 a.m. on the construction site
at the corner of Grand Avenue
and Tahoe Road. San Luis
Obispo Mayor Peg Pinard and
Cal Poly President Warren Baker
will be attending the event.
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•FREE CONSULTATIONS AND COLOR TRY-ONS
•DISPOSABLE CONTAaS FOR ASTIGMATISMS
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• Refused to revive Detroit’s
lawsuit over the 1990 census,
which the city said substantially
undercounted black residents.

From page 1

778 MARSH, SLO 543-5200

David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

shedding light on an earlier
work, and, in the process, creat
ing a new one,” Justice David H.
Souter wrote for the court.
“We thus line up with the
courts that have held that
parody, like other comment or
criticism, may claim fair use” of a
copyright work, Souter said.
The 2 Live Crew parody uses
much of the Roy Orbison song’s
music and the first line of lyrics:
“Pretty woman, walking down
the street.” Then it shifts to “big
hairy wom an,” “bald-headed
woman” and “two-timin’ woman.”
The ruling is “a great victory
for free speech and funny
people,” said William C. Lane, an
attorney for satirist Mark Rus
sell and the comedy group the
Capitol Steps.
In other action Monday, the
court:
•
Rejected
former
heavyweight champion Mike
Tyson’s appeal of his rape convic
tion. Tyson, who is serving a sixyear prison term, is pursuing
another appeal in an Indiana ap
peals court.
• Ruled in a Georgia case that
federal judges only rarely must
disqualify themselves from cases
in which they are accused of bias
because of their actions in the
courtroom.

• Agreed to decide whether
most people who say they were
misled before buying stocks may
rescind the deal if the sellers
can’t prove their innocence.
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COURT

E-S

NO C O U P O N S OR SU B C A R D S

VALID ONLY AT:
793 Foothill Blvd. ~ Lucky Plaza *
San Luis Obispo
543-3399
Open Daily 8am to 10 pm

LONDON
FRANKFURI
PARIS
GUSGOW
MUNICH
MILAN/ROME
JO'BERG
BANGKOK
MANILA

S439
$439
$439
$439
$489
S6S9
$1255
$652
$699

AIR^HTl $369
WAIKIKI
AIR $239
WAIKIKI
CANCÚN
AIR $299
CANCÚN
AIR^HTl $419
AIR $219
CABO
AIR+HTl $299
CABO
COSTA RICA, GUATEMAU $499
$489
TOKYO
$579
SEOUL

3DAYSMEXICOCRUISE FROM$179 4DAYSFROM$199

1- 800-S 10-S 599/ 408-321-9222
1887O'Tod* Avt SliC206
57!M Mowry School Rd
S«i JOM. CA9S131
Newii1(.CA94S60
SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY
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ELECTION: A move to agressively court minority candidates, involvement this year in hopes of breaking Greek block
From page 1
Piros also is a member of that
fraternity.
Elections Committee mem
bers point out that they are not
anti-Greek — in fact, each of
them are fraternity members.
But some think the number of
fraternity and sorority members
on the board has sometimes
stifled or at least hampered
debate.
“I think we sometimes don’t
get enough different viewpoints,”
Nakaishi said. “It’s hard to
debate when hardly any people
are speaking out. I’d like to see
more arguments. There is a need
for more discussion and opposi
tion to get things going.”
Matt Adkins, a director from
the College of Engineering and
an Elections Committee member,
said he does not believe the num
ber of Greeks on the board has
hurt decision-making. But, he
says, its homogeneous look sug
gests the board is not fully repre
sentative of the student body.
“I don’t think it’s been too con
formist,” said Adkins — who also
is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha. “But I think we do need to
do more to present a lot of dif
ferent perspectives. We need to
incorporate different people with
different ideas about the cam
pus.”
Though they can’t agree
whether the number of Greek of
ficers in ASI has hampered or
helped decision-m aking this

year, all the members of the
Elections Committee said they
would like things to be different
next year. To ensure that hap
pens, they say they are actively
campaigning with clubs, the
Multicultural Center and college
councils to get students who’ve
never been in ASI before to run
for office.
“I think it’s a pretty good
goal,” said Trevor Denny, a direc
tor from the College of Science
and Math. “I think the more
people we are able to let know
about it, the more we are going
to have sign up.
“Last year, the publicity
(about the elections) was horren
dous. The only reason I knew
about it was because someone in
my fraternity told me.”
Year after year, candidates for
ASI offices spread their cam
paign slogans and make their
rounds to campus clubs, councils
and centers. But some say that’s
where the representation has
ended — and that’s a trend they
hope will end this year.
African American Student
Union President Kwame Reed
said he wants ASI to continue to
improve communication with his
and other campus ethnic clubs,
“not just coming around when
there’s time for elections,” he
said Sunday. “In a sense,” he
continued, “ethnic groups are
viewing ASI much as the general
(university) population views
President Baker.”

"In a sense, ethnic groups ore viewing ASI
much os the general (university) population
views President Baker."
Kwame Reed

President, African-American Student Union
Last year, Reed said, AASU
members hosted a question and
answer-style debate between
presidential candidates Piros
and Shawn Reeves. But Reed
modestly and matter-of-factly
credits the AASU’s leadership —
not any direct policy change in
ASI — that afforded last year’s
exchange of ideas. So far, he
says, political power is some
thing to still be asked for by eth
nic groups here — not something
that’s being explicitly offered.
“This is going to be a longrange thing,” he said. “It won’t
turn around in one year.”
Still, Reed said, he is eager to
see a presidential candidate vow
to strengthen communication
with ethnic groups in the im
mediate future — a change, he
acknowledges, that could begin
with a more ethnically diverse
board.
To ensure representation this
year, Nakaishi warns, that cam

pus centers and clubs are going
to have to promote their own
candidates for office. He said he
has made that known in his in
dividual meetings with club
members who have had booths in
the University Union Plaza. He
said his committee also has been
actively promoting the elections
to each of the university’s six col
lege councils.
Several Elections Committee
members said Monday they plan
on attending club meetings this
week to further promote the elec
tion.
In addition, the committee
held a forum Monday night at
the Multicultural Center —
where flyers about the pending
elections have been posted for
weeks — to promote ASI aware
ness and to explain how to fill
out candidate forms.
“We want to get people to un
derstand what ASI is about and
help them fill out the form (for
can d idacy),” Nakaishi said.

CLDSSIFIED
SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER
TONIGHT 7PM ROOM 10-222

Opportunities

Employment

For Sale

RE VO-RAYBAN-HOBIE-ARNET-BLK FLYS
All Name Brand Sunglasses
•"20% OFF with Student I.D.**
*• THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH "*

!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

CLERK WANTED 2-3 DAYS A WEEK
APPLY AT ROGER DUNN GOLF SHOP
190 STATION WAY AG 481-3866

14" SVGA Monitor .28 $190
5.25" Floppy 1.2 - $25
Heierlinger Laser Ski Boots
Mens Size 10 - $50 OBO
Call Chris 782-4731

Services

DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu &
Camarillo seek tun, caring,
general counselors & special
instructors for nature, gym,
horseback riding, swimming, fishing,
4}oating, aafts, song leading,
ropes course & more. Now
interviewing - Call (818) 865-6263.

Announcements

Math tutor PhD College Prof.
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625

HKA NIGHT AT TORTILLA FLATS
TONIGHT!!
Come out and "Shake Your Bones"
18 & over, $1 Drinks

GRE LSAT
MARK STEWART'S ON-CAMPUS PREP

RESUMES

LAST CHANCE!
PRESIDENT'S AW ARD for
COMMUNITY SERVICE

N O M IN A T E

GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS
FORMS - UU217 - NOMINATE NOW!

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

5 4 1 -6 1 6 2

Fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/mo
in canneries or $3,000 - $6,000 +
per mo. on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide benefits.
No Exp. Necessary! For more
info, call; 1(206)545-4155 xA6005

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE 214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW 805-995-0176
Wprd Processing
FAST, ACCURATE. STYLISH WORD
PROCESSING: REPORTS.SR.PROJECTS.
RESUMES. CORRES. I PROOF. EDIT
& TRANSLATE WHAT YOU W RITE. PC
LASER PRINTER. •** SALLY 773-2828

POLY REPS
APPLICATIONS

Laser Typing Reports & Sr Projects
Pickup&Dellver O PolyiJanet 438-3504

Now Accepting

11am UU219
APPLY NOW!I!

w
S o m ebo dy
ALARtA.'

e x p l o d e d .'

CAMPUS CATERING WANTS YOU!
STUDENT SERVERS AND PRODUCTION
WORKERS NEEDED NOW...
CALL X5943 FOR INTERVIEW APPT.

^

(m

r F •I'
u l -A

SUMMER JOBS!

Girl Scout camp seeks Director,
/Vsst Dir, counselors, horse program
staff, lifeguards, nurse, etc.
Good salary-t-room/board. 564-4848
Travel Abroad and Work. Make up to
$2,000-$4,000-i^/mo. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
backgrourxi required or Asian
languages required. For information
call: (206)632-1146 ext. J6005

Miscellaneous
WEDDINGS PLANNING CLASS!!
SAT, MAR 12, 9-4, SLO LIBRARY
ONLY $25. CALL 546-9969.

MAYBE TßilS VJILL TEACH
You A LESSON.' HA HA HA'

coHSTAHT Disruptions.'
ITS NOT MY
f a u l t .' it 'WAS
AH ACCIDENT '

rR
0»^

r

Now accepting applications from
all students interested in
being a PEER DIRECTOR for the
1994-95 academic year! Call now
or stop by 547-9091.

'fc)UN<5 MAN, I'M
TIRED OF THESE

iv ,
A-

MUSTANG
VILLAGE

CONFERENCE DESK STAFF - SUMMER
F/T AND P/T POSITIONS OPEN FOR
ENTHUSIASTIC HARD-WORKING
STUDENTS. CASHIERING EXPERIENCE
NEEDED. FLEXIBLE HRS. LIVE-IN
OPTION. PAY - $5.04/HR. INFO AND
APPLICATIONS AT x7600

IT'S O U T op C O H T R O L .'
\T5 S P R E A D IN G .' AUGUH.'
PUT \T O U T .;'

p d l l the f \r e

U ELP^

CAL POLY REC SPORTS
FITNESS DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR
5-20 hrs per week $5.41 per hr.
Inquire at Recreation Canter
Service Desk

Promotion agency needs ad sales
rep for Renaissance Festival,
Call Herb. 544-8448

R&R W ORD PROCESSING (RONA)
18YRS EXP-LASER PRINTER. 544-2591
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Master's
Thesis, etc. Laser Printer
Laura 549-8966

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
up to $2,000-t-/month on Cruise
Snips or Land-Tour companies.
World travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.). Summer &
FulFTime employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more information call:
1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

ATTENTION:STUDENT WORKS PAINT
ING IS NOW HIRING BRANCH
OPERATORS FOR THE SUMMER OF 94.
EARN UP TO $15000 & GET THE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF A LIFE
TIME! CALL 8009557557-POSITIONS
FILLING FAST THROUGHOUT CALIF.

INTERVIEW-GETTING RESUMES
LOWEST RATES. ONE HOUR CONSULT'N
INCL. CALLSHAKU O 461-9254

AVAILABLE IN ADMIN RM 206
LAST INFO MEETING MARCH 10

COUNSELORSiCAMP WAYNE brother/
sister camp, N.E.PA. 6/23-8/21/94.
Have the most memorable summer of
your life! Coaches, teachers, and
college age students needed to teach
specialty areas. Lots of otherJobs
available. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS. Sat
Apr 16th. For more info call 1-800756-CAMP or 516-889-3217 or write
12 Allevard St. Lklo Beach, NY 11561

Employment

DON'T WASTE YOUR DEGREE
WITH A POOR RESUME
CALL BATES CAREER SERVICES

4/9 G R E ,6/)3 LSAT.INFO:549-6482
BULLETINS « C.P. TESTING OFFICE
ESLSTUD EN TS
Free conversation class. Meet
people from many culturesi
Improve your vocabulaiy and
other language skills. Fun,
fun, tuni! Focus is on what you
want to know. Fridays 2pm - 4pm
Bldg 10-138 x2067

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALI 7 5 6-1 143

Personals

Campus Clubs

ULA

“More active recruiting is the
only thing that’s going to change
the elections.”
Former ASI Director for the
College of Engineering Phil
Eugenio said that one-on-one in
teraction is exactly what is
necessary to get more people in
volved in the ASI elections.
“I found in my time with the
Cultural Relations Committee
(last year) that I got the best
results when I went out and
talked with the clubs,” said
Eugenio, who served for two
years as a director and last
spring unsuccessfully vied for
board chair.
“It’s easy to put flyers out
there,” he continued. “But unless
the personal contact is being
made, the impact isn’t the same.
If you don’t have people per
sonally inviting you or explain
ing ASI to you, then it’s hard to
want to get involved.”
Candidates may file for office
through April 1 in the ASI offices
in the University Union. Can
didates for the offices of ASI
president and board chair also
must present petitions with 3
percent of the student body’s
support — or 452 students, ac
cording to Nakaishi.
All candidates also must fill
out required forms, submit writ
ten statements and attend a
mandatory noon April 1 meeting.
• Daily Editor in Chief John
Hubbell contributed to this
report.

NO! HO.' Ac FK.'
HELP.' SET THE
d PTA.' MISS
YIORMWOOD'S
AH AL\EN .'

r :

Complete Mac DTP system w/
printer arxf full page scannerCall Herb, 544-8448

Roommates

Female Roomate

SPRING SUBLET - Share room in
CUTE Mill St. house - Xian pref
$230/mo + Utilities
Call Amy 0 543-4141
FEMALE ROÔMMÀTE’ n ËËDED SPR QTR
Own room in nice house on Grand Ave.
•• $300 obo - Call 544-8072 "*

GOING ON COOP

$200-SHARE HUGE ROOM IN HOUSE
WASHER/DRYER.WATER.ELEC.GAS,
GARB & CABLE PAID! CALL DAN 549-9185
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE

SPRING QTR?

3 openings in nice house near
Fr. Hosp., $240/person OBO.
Call 546-9642 for more info.

OCEAN FRONT
1 GREAT ROOMMATE NEEDED
FUN HOUSE IN SHELL BEACH
WASH/DRYER, WATER. GARBAGE INC.
CALL 773-3700
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
OWN ROOM $275 MONTH DOWNTOWN
CALL 543-7531

Rental Housing
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker. Quiet.
No Pets. 543-7555 * Ask For Bea*
We Can Help Find Roommates Too!

APT. FOR RENT

NICE TWO BEDROOM APT. $640/MONTH
WALK TO POLY, FURNISHED, 1 1/2 BATH
DRIVE BY 103 STENNER TO VIEW
THEN CALL 543-9640

CHEAP RENT!! $190/mo. Female
wanted to take over lease at
Mustang Village. ** Call 547-9091

Homes for Sale
BUY NOW FOR 94/95 AND FUTURE
SCHOOL YEARS. 3 BED + BONUS/4TH
BEDROOM, 2.5 BATH, WELL MAINTAINED
1800 SQ FT HOME. 213,000 KING
PROPERTIES 541-5464
' T r e e l is t of aii h o u s e s & c o n d o s "
FOR s a l e in SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson ••*543-8370"**
OWN YOUR OWN HOME $12,500 IN A
SAFE NON-CONDO MOBILE HOME PARi
CONTACT ELAINE AT 434-0360
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STUDENT: Tree to be planted to remember
Cal Poly student killed in Feb. accident

A pple Days

'9 4

Starting March 14^

THE FUTURE IS H ERE!
E lQ > n a ll^ 2 l Bookstore

From page 1
Engineering Building to preserve
those memories, Kuroko lives on.
And those who were close to
him still don’t talk about him as
if he were gone.
“He has no enemies, and he’s
a really kind guy,” said Denise
Lee of Santa Barbara, who was
Kuroko’s passenger. “He’s a guy
who really listens.”
Lee said she doesn’t speak of
her friend in the past tense.
“He’s still there,” Lee said.
“He’s still here in my heart.”
Lee’s boyfriend Darren Suen,
who was best friends with
Kuroko since 8th grade, said he’s
still trying to sort out his emo
tions.
“It physically hurts,” he said
Sunday. “It frustrates me be
cause I’d gladly take his place for
him if I had the opportunity.
“But I wasn’t given the
chance. I wasn’t there — I was so
helpless.”
Suen is doing what he can
now, however — organizing the
tree planting ceremony that will
serve as a memorial for those
who didn’t make it to the main
service in Sacramento.
Kuroko was on Cal Poly’s crew
team until he ran out of
eligibility this year, Suen said.
He said his friend also enjoyed
basketball, golf and dancing. “He
was a great dancer,” he said.
He also was involved in the
Society of Civil Engineers, said
Civil and Environmental En
gineering Department Chair Ed
ward Nowtzki.
Both Suen and Lee said
Kuroko was the type of person
who would do anything to help a
friend.

Lee and Kuroko were return
ing from a weekend visit to their
hometown of Sacramento when
the accident happened. They had
gotten as far as Eberle Winery
on Highway 46.

5:00 pm to 7:00 pm
EIG>rial

'RefTEShniEnts mill be seroed CiiaBookstoie

When they discovered the
next day he would be brain dead,
Kuroko’s parents asked the
hospital to take their son off ar
tificial life support. Lee said
nearly all his organs were used
by a donor progfram.
According to the California
Transplant Donor Network, the
heart/lung recipient had been
wai t i ng two ye ars for a
transplant. The man left the
hospital before the end of
February and was “feeling bet
ter.”
The donor program was a logi
cal extension to the life of a man
described by those close to him
as “really generous.”
“ We we r e s u p p o s e d to
graduate together (this June),”
Suen said. “It’s a piece of me
that’s been torn away. He was
my roommate, too, and we expect
him to walk through the door
and stuff like he was just on
vacation. I don’t even know if
there’s any feelings to explain it
because I don’t even know what
I’m feeling from one hour to the
next.”

The Cal Poly Civil and En
vironmental
Engineering
Department will pick up the cost
for the tree and its planting,
Nowatzki said.

He steered into the oncoming
lane, saw Kuroko’s car headed
toward him, and veered back to
the right, Shaeffer said. He said
the movement made the truck
bed slide around into the Toyota,
cutting 18 inches to two feet into
the driver’s side.

“It’s a small token of what we
can do during a tragedy like
this,” he said.
Nowatzki said the department
is in the process of trying to
honorarily award Kuroko his
Civil Engineering degree. The
diploma would be mailed to his
parents in Sacramento.

“He never had a chance,”
Shaeffer said of Kuroko.
Lee — who was not injured in
the crash — said guardrails on
both sides of the road kept
Kuroko from veering off to the
side to get away from the oncom
ing truck.
After the accident, Lee was
able to get out of the car, but

lÁiEsdap, March 8th

Lee rode with him to Twin
Cities Hospital in Templeton,
where she was told he was dead
on arrival. After further treat
ment, however, doctors revived
him enough to transfer him to
Sierra Vista Regional Medical
Center in San Luis Obispo.

A main memorial service al
ready was held at the Betsuin
Buddhist Church in Sacramento.
The tree-planting ceremony will
be targeted toward those who
weren’t able to go to Sacramento.

Shaeffer said Almaraz didn’t
notice Eileen Clark, 54, of Paso
Robles, turning left into the
winery until it was too late for
him to stop without rear-ending
her car.

Come to £1 Corral jBookstore

“I called his name out a couple
of times,” she said. She said an
ambulance that happened to be
traveling on Highway 46 at the
tim e was on -scen e within
seconds, and paramedics im
m e d i a t e l y b e g a n t r e a t i ng
Kuroko.

Suen may have a chance to
try to put those feelings into
words at next Sunday’s memorial
service. He said the service will
focus on letting those who knew
Kuroko release their emotions by
talking about him and their
relationships with him.

A white delivery truck —
driven by Felipe Almaraz, 29, of
Salinas — spun out of control,
the bed slicing through the
driver’s side of Kuroko’s Toyota
and smashing into his head. Of
ficer Ezra Shaeffer of the Califor
nia Highway Patrol said Mon
day.

^pend an coening mith Cal palp's finest.
^ e are prioileged to hane oner 150
published authors at Cal polp.
lEhis special euent prooides pou an opportunitp
to meet the authors and discuss
their manp morks.

found she couldn’t wake Kuroko.

According to the CHP, Al
maraz is being charged with
vehicular manslaughter. The
San Luis Obispo District Attor
ney’s office could not confirm the
charges, but said late Monday
the CHP may have filed them
directly.

COM PARE OUR PRICES TO OTHERS
PRIVATE RO O M S $330/m o.
ALL U TILITIES PAID

Facilities Include:
Fitness Center
Heated Swimming Pool
Basketball Court
Tennis Court
Computer Study Room
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61 N. Broad St.
(805)544-7772
Free Parking
Laundry Facilities

